A NEGLECTED MANUSCRIPT OF THE MORETVM.
NEITHER Prof. Ellis in his Appendix Vergiliana (Oxonii, 1907) nor Prof. Vollmer in his edition of the same (Lipsiae, 1910) , though the latter gives a long list of MSS, makes any mention of a Luxemburg MS containing the Moretum. The MS is numbered 27 (M. 9. 16), is of the twelfth century, and was formerly in the library of a monastery at Orval (Aurea Vallis). The Luxemburg collection is not as well known as it ought to be. A catalogue of the MSS was published in 1894 by the then custodian N. van Werveke, but the small number of copies issued does not seem to have fallen into the hands of those most interested. I have to thank the present librarian, Dr. d'Huart, for his kindness to me on the occasion of my recent visit to the library.
MS 27 is a collection of various writings diverse in age and character, which need not be enumerated. The Moretum occurs on folio 157 (double columns). The collation which follows was made with the edition of Ellis, takes account of minutiae, and was carefully revised. I leave it to those who have more leisure and more intimate acquaintance with the Virgilian Appendix to assign a value to the MS.
Title VIRGILII MARONIS MVRETVM INCIPIT
3 Similus || eximii || cultor cum] cultore (corr.) || between lines 2 and 3 in mg. pro 6 inertes 7 locum lesus 8 exuto 9 ce t labat 10 admonet {corr. m 2) || submissa || produxit {corr.) || stupas || humore {-eras. So the MSS: but difficulties are rightly felt (see Hude). If the MSS reading is retained, editors require us (i.) to place oiBek in partitive or limitatative apposition to ol Be; but it is not in partitive apposition, but in direct opposition and contradiction. Examples such as i. 89, ol/clai al fj.ev 7ro\Xal eireTTTcb/cecrav oXCyai Be 7repirjaav and others quoted in Kiihner ii. 287 are not really similar, for they are without the negative, which makes all the difference. Thucydides could not say' Some, that is, none.' Nor will the Greek words bear the rendering ' Of others, none.' Or (ii.) to punctuate as Classen does, ol Be rpicov ye ermv, ovBels irXeioy %p6vov evofu^ov K.T.X. Then rpimv ye erwv becomes a genitive of time; but the awkwardness of thrusting a genitive between two accusatives, eviavrov and irXeico ^p6vov, is manifest in such a passage.
But if we emend to ol Be <jrpei<;^>, rpimv K.T.X., the passage proceeds smoothly step by step to the climax oiSeh 7r\ei<B "xpovov: the further correction evofu^e naturally follows, (ev having been written by dittography before TT), agreeing with the Thucydidean practice of looking to the nearest subject. So the sentence will then run as emended:
oaov tear apx^t TOV iroXefiov ol fiev ivtavrov, ol Be Bvo, ol Be <Cjpei'C>, rpi&v ye eroiv ovBels irXeito %p6vov ii>6fu£e K.T.X.
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